Every now and then, a new product comes along that can be regarded as a work of genius. Maybe it’s because the product performs beautifully... all the time. It might simply make life a little easier. It may enhance your results and contribute to better restorations.

Introducing the new TMS Link Plus*—a self-threading retention pin incorporating state-of-the-art pin design and technology.

*Currently available in Minim Double-Shear size.

DISTINCTIVE AND OUTSTANDING FEATURES INCLUDE:

Tapered lead. For easy pin placement.

Buttress thread. For superb retention, rapid insertion and minimal dentin displacement.

Shoulder stop. For consistent full-depth pin insertion and guaranteed automatic pin shearing—every time.

Defined shear points. For clear visual references that let you see precisely where the pin shears.

Available only through your Dental Supply Dealer.

TMS® LINK PLUS™

Whaledent International

SAVE UP TO $5!

Receive up to $5 when you purchase a new TMS Link Plus Pin Kit!

See your Dental Supply Dealer or contact Whaledent for Cash Rebate details.

Offer expires 12/31/82. Good only in USA and Canada.
A NEW TWIST
IN SPLINT TECHNOLOGY

Many splinting systems are time-consuming and just plain difficult to use.

Now, discover the Splint-Lock System...a simply beautiful, effective and versatile chairside splinting system that helps you stabilize teeth—all teeth. Quickly. Easily. And economically.

VERSATILE—The Splint-Lock System can be used to splint two or more teeth in anterior or posterior dental segments. The mainstay of the Splint-Lock System is the flexible Stainless Steel Splint-Lock Wire that can be easily contoured and cut to conform to any dental anatomy.

EFFECTIVE—TMS Link Series Minikit™ Pins, combined with modern dental restorative materials, lock the Splint-Lock Wire firmly in place for excellent stability and rigidity.

CONSERVATIVE—Application of the Splint-Lock System requires comparatively little tooth preparation and chair time.

AESTHETIC—When the restoration is completed, the Splint is virtually undetectable.

Prepare channel. Install Wire and Pins. Restore teeth.

AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH YOUR DENTAL SUPPLY DEALER.

SPLINT-LOCK SYSTEM
A new twist in splint technology.

Whaledent International
2301 N.W. Avenue, SW. 10001-Designers and manufacturers of products for dental use.

$10 CASH REBATE!
Receive $10 with your purchase of the Splint-Lock System. See your Dental Supply Dealer or contact Whaledent for Cash Rebate details. Offer expires 1/2/82. Good only in USA and Canada.